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quarter, where tr ey would be lodge lrecklessly at the time of the acci-

dent and he failed to hear him sound in jail or released on heavy Dona,
circumstances ofaccording to thehis horn.Noted Editor to Address ,

Humane, Convention Here

about 175,000 tons, of which the
California Associated Raisin com-

pany will handls about 150,000 tons,
,t was announced by President
Wylie M. Gif fin, who based his

on the returns received by the
association. Last year the state crop
wa about 195,000 tons.

Stoler was sentenced to three days

but his request was denied by the
judge.

No More Golden Rule Calls.

Scrgt. George Emery of the mo-

torcycle squad ot the Omaha police
department yesterday announced
speeders and recklesa-drive-rs would
no longer be served with golden rule
summons to appear in court, but
would be taken direct to police head- -

in jail two weeks ago by Judge Fitz-

gerald on a charge of reckless driv

each case.
Emery is acting under the orders

of Chief Eberste n.

Raisin Crop Short.
Fresno, Cal., Oct. 2. The raisin

crop this year for the state will be

ing. He beceel the judge at that
time to suspend the sentence to al- -

Brother of Parson
Financier Takes

;0ver Boys' Home

Despite Loss of Y. M. B. A.
Jenkinson Says He'll Make

, Fortune and Pay AH

Debts.

Chauffeur Given
15 Days In Jail for

Hitting Aged Man

Son Testifies Father Is Perma-

nently Injured Judge
Scores Dilatory

Witness.

ads are best businessBee want
getters.

,ow him to attend religious services
in connection with Jewish holidays,

Leopold L. Walker of
Albany, N. Y., Chief
Speaker for Meeting
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Furniture of Real HeirloomHow Rev. Robert E. JeiSkinson,
preacher-promot- er of tbe
Oil Shale coninnnv and or

voting
United

o
D

o and Finish
ganizer of the Young Men's Busi-
ness association, was to effect huf?
profits from oil produced from 6,000
acres of shale laffd on which he ob-
tained an option for $200, is hcyne
out in a statement made to Detcc- -

Durability

One of the most interesting con-
ventions of the year to be held in
Omaha and an event of wide im-

portance is the 44th annual conven-
tion of the American Humane as-

sociation, which will bring to Oma-
ha the best known humanitarians
flji'd social workers in the United
.States and the sessions will be re-

plete with papers and discussions --

relating to many new and vital
problems. -"

In addition to the formal papers
and addresses, there will be general
discussions and interchange of
views at round-tabl- e gatherings,
where all subjects of personal in-

terest to delegates and communities
will be presented by the workers.

Among those taking a prominent
part in the discussions will be Leo-

pold L. Wilder, managing editor of

Isadore Stoler, 18, 1104 North
Twenty-fourt- h street, chauffeur for
the Central market, was sentenced
to 15vdays in jail by Judge Foster
in Central police court yesterday.

Stoler was the driver of the truck
which ran down and severely injured
Smith Clark, 81, 1609 North Thirty-fourt- h

street. August 25, at Seven-
teenth and Harney streets.

The aged man will never leave his
bed because of the injuries and
nhock he received at the time of the
accident, his son, Frank, told Judge
Foster this morning.

During hearing of testimony In
the case Judge Foster disputed the
words of several witnesses and Se-

verely scored H. A. Kline, 2550 Far-
nam street.

- Describe Accident.
Kline, failed to appear in court as

a witness and had to be taken to the
station in a police car on a court
order.

Judge Foster told Kline that a
second offense of that nature would
involve him in contempt of court
action.

B. Gill. 620 North Thirty-thir- d

street, testified he was the first witr
ness of the accident to reach the
aged man.

Gill declared he pulled Clark from
beneath the ,wheels ma-chin- e.

He said Stoler was driving

No matter whether ypu plan on refurnishing a room, or furnishing an entire home,
you may come here with the assurance of finding a large assortment in furniture values,
and a permanent satisfaction inhaving chosen this store. N

i

Though our price is very modest, we offer nothing but the best of quality. We will
npt handle a single piece of Furniture unless it is .backed by a reputable manufacturer,
is bf correct design and will give lasting service.

.
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Queen .Anne Dining Room Suites
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live Charles 'Pipkin, head of Tip-kin- 's

Detective Agency.
Outstanding among the preacher's

financial escapades involving unpaid
notes and automobiles, was his

plan of producing a high
test gasoline by the mixture of

, kerosene with water,
i "Now if the boys will only give

me a' chance, I can show them that
I can effect that process" his state-
ment declares.

But the boys have 'all decamped.
The Young Men's Business asso-

ciation at 114-- 1 Id North Twenty-fift- h

street has practically been dis-
solved.

House is Deserted.
The mansion where, during the

past five months; Rev. Jenkinson
held sway over from 30 to 100
young men who lived there for $65
a month each and a promise of a
"bonus" to be determined by the
profits of the, shale company, is

1

empty. '
Arthur Jenkinson, brother of the

preacher, is in charge of the place.
"Robert is out, of the proposition

all together," he said today. "His
past is wiped out as far as I am
concerned. . Though he stated he
would start anew the Y. M. B, A.,
will not have anything to do with
him or his finances."

Arthur Jenkinson declared ' fie

the National Humane Rview, pub-
lished at Albany, N. Y. Mr. Wilder,
who for many years was one of the
editors of- the Springfield Republi-
can of Springfield, Mass., is a man
of keen intellect, and as field secre-
tary of the American Humane as-

sociation has had a splendid oppor-
tunity to observe all phases of hu-

mane work throughout the country.
Of great importance will be the

matters relating to child protection
which will be considered, and which
probably will lead later to important
legislation of benefit to , children.
Among the topics will be social

hygiene, probation, law enforcement
in behalf of children, the preserva-
tion of the home, probation, illegiti-
macy, children's shelters and the
duty of. the state toward the little
one.

Mahy problems for the benefit of
animal protection will also be ,Iis-cuse- d,

among them evils of trapping,
range stock conditions, traffic regu-
lations, stable care, animal shelters,
dog pounds, bird protection, moving
picture cruelty, slaughterhouse abuse,
every day neglect of animals, hu-

mane killing and animal ambulances.
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oADVERTISEMENTIowa University Professor .

To Address Ad-Se- ll League
Prof. O. E. Klingaman, director of

extension division. University of
Blood-Iro-n Phosphate D

O

Icwa, will speak before the Adver- - For Weak, Thin Folks

(Mahogany or Walnut)

Nine Beautiful
Pieces

The mirrored back buffet is
t

listinctly unusual, while the
arge china cabinet 'will find an
:3tant appeal among most
.vomen. The table is up to the
minute in style and the one-ar- m

hair and five plain chairs are
ipholstered in blue leather. A
,ruly remarkable value. Buffet,
60 inches; oblong table, 45x60;
5 chairs, serving chair and china
cabinet. Priced (JOQC AA
complete at only.J)OOOaVU

Weak, thin, nervous people almost in-
variably owe their rnnriifinn tn loU

o
Q
ophosphate in the nerves and lack of Iron'

in the blood. One of the surest, quick- -
R
o

Harding Favors
An Industrial

Policy for U. S.

"One for All and All for One,"
Is Motto He Seeks to Have

American Adopt, He
'

Says In Speech.

West Jefferson, O., Oct. 2. Advo-

cating an agricultural and industrial
policy to American re-

sources for the common good, Sen-

ator Harding declared in a speech
at a republican rally near here to-

day that "one for all and all for
one" must be the motto of indi-
vidual effort if the nation is to
achieve its full potentialities.

"I want to see American life so
knit together," he said, "and every
American so appreciative of the fact
that the welfare of his fellow is his

D
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tising-bellin- g league Monday night
on the subject, "Doubling Sales on
Old Territory." The meeting will
be held with a dinner tir the Cham-
ber of Commerce dining room at
6 p. m. Mr. Klingaman is a nation-

ally known speaker on the subject
of business problems, his position
with the University of Iowa. bring-
ing him into constant contact with
men of affairs in all lines of busi-

ness.
A number of former University of

Iowa men wHl be guests of the Adve-

rtising-Selling league at this meet-
ing.

Alleged Moonshiner Arrestee
H. Mosher, South Omaha, was ar-

rested by federal agents, Friday
afternoon charged with operating a
still. He was released in $1,000 bail
pending a hearing Monday morning
before Commissioner Ed Boehler.

0
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mi mo aaiesi ways in which to make upthe deficiency is to take with each meal
a five-grai- n tablet of digestible phosphateand iron known among druggists here ns
Blood-Iro- n Phosphate; because it supplies
iron to the blood as well as phosphate to
the nervous system. People who have
tried it say that one five-gra- in tablet
taken with each meal quickly restores de-
picted nervous onergy, enriches the blood,
increases strength, vitality and endurance,
and those who are too thin usually puton pounds of solid stay-the- re flc3h in a
short time. Inasmuch as Sherman ft
McConnell and all other druggists are au-
thorised to sell Blood-Iro- n Phosphate un-
der a guarantee of satisfaction or money
back, every thin, weak, nervous . or
anemic man or woman should give it a
trial without delay.

Important Blood-Iro- n Phosphate is
sold only in original packages, containing
enough for three weeks' treatment, at
$1.50 .'per package only SO cents a week.
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would , tonvert the place into 5
boarding and rooming house for
students, i

Rev, Jenkinson still is In the city.
Apparently, his arrest in Denver

two weeks ago on, the specific charge
of passing a 6purious check, and the
investigation into his business af-

fairs in Omaha, has not affected him.
"Wife Stands By Him.

His wife, formerly Miss Martha
Petersen, and her father, 'W. C
Petersen, 4712 North Fortieth
street, are staunchly standing behind
Jenkinson.

How Rev. Jenkinson was to have
controlling interest of the United
Oil Shale company and the history
of the organization is brought out in
his statement

"I came to Omaha five months ago
with practically nothing," it reads.
"I conceived the organization of the
shale company when I learned I
could obtain an option on 6,000 acres
of land in Colorado for $200. I was
to pay the rest, between $30,000 and
$40,000, within 180 days. My board-

ing house scheme was to help me
make the payment. A profit of $40
a month on each of 100 men at the
house meant $4,000 a month. I fig-

ured I could double the number of

When you and your family gather together wheneve r there is a reunion or when you entertain friends, the
dining room is brought into unusual prominence. '.It is at such times you may well be proud of distinctive furniture,
furniture such, as tlie ILE. Bowen Co. offer at all times at Value-Givin-

g Prices.
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Mahogany Windsor Rockers Simmons Twin Beds
D
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own welfare, that we will go for-
ward to weave a great and humane
pattern of united Americanism."

Aid for Farmers.
"It is impossible to pull one of the

threads of. that great fabric, without
starting the unraveling of the pros-
perity of all of us," he added.

Making a particular appeal for
betterment of the condition of the
farmer, the nominee asserted that
agricultural production really was of

greater interest to those who live
in cities than to the farmers them
selves. As a part of the same com
munity of interest, he said, trans

;oomera and even get an extensionAt .

fit of my option."
D

o
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Sure Thing, He Says.

"Then the capitalization of the
company would come: 15 3 per

i. f iUm etnrtr W9 to BO tO Joe D
oGenet in Denver fo'r his process of

taking oil from the land, and also
facilit.es must be stabi
a rehabilitated railway;,v. oi iisf high s. igj.o.t;5 ;. u.mcan anH water.

Look at This
And Hear Its BeafctifUJ

Tone

Before you are? induced to buy
an "Outlaw" or "Stencil" ma-

chine elsewhere. '

'I''?!:.
! a Buy a Genuine

V0CALI0N

i From Oakford
We ship everywhere. Take

advantage of our special service.

Thisi Special Outfit: Style 310

Vocalion (which will play all

make of records), with ten
double faced Victor

records, 20 selections.
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1 was to get 33 3 per cent for or-

ganizing the company. The remain-

ing 51 3 per cent was to be issued
in shares.1

"Why it was a sure thing. The com-

pany that has' land adjoining mine
is a $1,000,000 concern. The name Simmons has come to mean everything good in

steel beds. This pair of twin beds is one of the best on the
market. They are to be had in either Walnut or Mahogany
finishes. Not only are these beds durable and practicable, but
they embody the very latest ideas in twin beds beds that you
will be proud of for years.. We are showing these beds in
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system supplemented by inland va- -

terwaydevelopment and by com-
mercial use of motor trucks to carry
freight.

1

Favors Market.
The senator reiterated his belief

that farmers should be given the
right' of marketing
should be encouraged through the
federal farm loan system to own
the farms they live on, should be
assured stable transportation facili
tics and stable labor supply, and
should be given protection against
unfair competition from abroad. He
also advocated a better system of
rural education and a higher stand-
ard of farm social welfare, and de-

clared that profiteering "must be
squeezed out."

Discussing in detail the problem
of rural education, Mr.. Harding
took occasion to speak 3 word for
the education of adults in current
events, and asserted that such a
movement would constitute "the,
true bulwark against extreme radi-

calism."
"Bue nowhere, I think," 'he said,

In many different designs also chairs to match eacli
mads and finished to give years of service and suitable
la any home. Bowen's Value-Givin- g

Price only tlo.X
various styles and designs and priced
up from '. I $22.50 .'i.''i

Call or Write

"BuLtmngs are ainereni nuw.
financun panic hit me. and I had
to sell the car. ' I'm willing to make

good every proniise I have made. 1

don't know whether my options on

the land re still good or not. In
six weeks I'll be on my feet. Post
dated checks don't worry me any
more. I'll make them good (

Business Men Help Him.
Rev. Jenkinson declined to give

the names of the business men in

Omaha who assisted him financially
in the organization.

"Plenty of big business men here

helped me. and are willing to stick

by me," the statement reads.
Whether Jenkinson expects to re-

turn to the ministry or not, he did
not state.

Caruso Climbed to Fame and
Fortune From Humble Start

u
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ofT)AKFORD
bVt9 MOsricCo.

1807 Farnam. Omaha, Neb.

$14350
Very
easy
payments . D
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Tennessee Red Cedar

Cedar Chests"
r

DR. CLAA
D

o
The life-sto- ry of Enrico Caruso,
e world's greatest tenor, who will

The Painless Dentist
Don't Forget the Children

Values in Lace Curtains
Eight patterns of Irish Point, Battenberg and Marie' Antoinette
Curtains in white and ivory colors. Choice of any CC
grade or1 pattern. Bowen's special value, per pair JpO.VD

Three patterns of vry fine White Brussels Net Curtains, the new

style with border front and bottom only, and one very fine Marie
Antoinette Curtain in ecru color only. Choice of Ar
any pattern. Bowen's special value ..itpOsVO

Two patterns of Maria An- - Lot I. Nine patterns to select

Irish Point Cumins all In Pr Plr S10.75
white. These are exceptional , ,
values. Your - .choice of any V; EL?htIPal'rs.t- - ?,Vi
pattern. Bowen'a Special val- - - l0.' ?,..0 en5?
ue. only, per pair.. . .8.45 .

III. Eight patterns to ue- -
Four lots of very fine Im- - lect from at Bowen's special
ported Lace Curtains, Swiss, value, per pair 815.75Irish Point, real fine Brussels
and many others In white. Lot IV. Nine patterns to se- -
Ivory and ecru colors. In lot fleet from at Bowen's special
prices as follows:' value, per pair C19.45
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'is there more cause fpr alarm than
in the fact that the annual school
term of the rural school in the
United . States only averages 137

days a year. We must . have no
bureaucracy of the federal govern-
ment in education, but we owe it
to the childhood of the nation to
place at its disposal the utmost in
educational facilities."

Twelve-Year-Ol-d Girl
Assaulted on Way to School
Viola, Wis., Oct. 2. Ruth Bark-le- y,

12, daughter of Dayton Barkley,
farmer, was assaulted by an .un-

known man while on her way to
school. She was dragged from the
road and clubbed. A posse with
bloodhounds is searching for the
man. .

The girl's skull is fractured and
she is not expected to live.

If there was ever a time when
you needed a Cedar Chest, thattime la now. A Cedar Chest is'an insurance agrainst the des-
tructive moth and in them youcan keep your clothlne; pro-tecte- d.

We are showing; a larreassortment and you can find the

Children's teeth need looking
after as much as your .own. Your
boy or girl cannot be well unless
they are able to masticate their
food properly.

If children were trained from in-

fancy to the proper care of the
mouth and teeth, they would cer-

tainly be less liable to infection
from diphtheria, croup, scarlet
fever and other germ diseases, be-
sides laying the foundation for
good,; permanent teeth and robust
health.

ize you want at the price youmam fcu pay. inesechests are priced $32.50as low as

.sing here Tuesday, Uctooer it, oy

special arrangement with the Metro-

politan Opera company of New

York, is at once romantic and in-

spiring in the extreme. There is no
artist living that has arrived at such

heights of artistic and financial suc-

cess from such an unpromising and
almost penniless beginning. '

Caruso was born in Naples m
1874. His father was a mechanic;
the tenor himself worked for some

years at his father's trade for the

equivalent of about 40 cents a day,
and he is said to have been an in-

dustrious apprentice. "Until I was
IS." Caruso related, "I was in doubt
ac to 'whether I had a tenor or a
baritone voice. I started to sing in
Italian churches when I was 10

vears old. At 18 I began taking
lessons, but I left my first teacher
very soon because he could not tell
me anything about the quality of.

my voice.. Another teacher found
that my voice was too thin, so thin,
in fact, that my classmates called it

a glass voice, perhaps because it
broke too easily." ,

Roundhouse Fire Causes
Loss Estimated at One Million

Corpus Christi, Tex.. Oct. re

destroyed the round house and ma-

chine shop of the St. Louis, Brown-vill- e

and Mexico railroad at Kings-ville- .

Tex., tonight. Aceording to a

telephone message to a local news-

paper, the loss is officially, esti- -

Queen Anne Dining 8ADVERTISEMENT
Solid Mahogany

Fireside Cane Rockers TableD

o

Right now's the time to prepare for the winter. Have you every-
thing to make you comfortable this coming season which means so
much time spent indoors? How about a big, comfortable davenport
for the. living room? Or a little breakfast suite to save the bother of
setting the dining room table? Perhaps you teed a new bedroom
suite, or curtains for the windows. At any rate we want you to be sure
to attend our exhibition of high grade furniture before you make up
your mind., This store at all times offers remarkable values in
everything required to male the borne comfortable and pleasant.
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RUPTURED? '

TRY THIS FREE

DR. CLARK.

Don't wait any longer. Look
after the foundation of all your
ailments at once, as delay means
unnecessary pain and expense.
There is no time like NOW !

All work pertaining to Modern
Dentistry done in this office. Teeth
extracted absolutely without pain
by the use of Vapor Mist' and
Oxygen Gas without danger.

I treat Pyorrhea and guarantee
relief if instructions are followed.
The X-R- ay tells all hidden troubles.
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New Inrention Sant on 30 Days'
Trial Without Expense to Yo.
Simply send me your name and I will

send you my new copyrighted rupture
bonk and measurement blank. When yog
return the blank I will send you my new
invention for rupture. When it arrives
put it da and wear it Put it to every
test you can think of. The harder the
test the better you will like it. You will
wonder how you ever got along with the
old style cruel spring (trusses or belts
with leg straps of torture. Your own
good, common sense and your own doctor
will tell you it is the only way in which
you can ever expect a cure. After wear-
ing it 30 days, if it to not entirely sat-

isfactory in every way if It Is not easy
and comfortable if you cannot actually
see your rupture getting better, and if
not convinced that a cure is merely a
question of time, just return it and you
are out nothing. Any rupture appliance
sent on SO days' trial without expense to
you is worth a trial. Why not tell your
ruptured friends of this? EASYHOLD
CO.. 6036 Koch Bids.. Kansas City. Mo.

ited at aoout 5i,wv.wu. rD
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Office: Fifth Floor (510)
Paxton Block

16th and Farnam Streets
Phone Douglas 1201

Lady Attendant

Hughes to Campaign.

In Walnut and Mahogany
oblong size 45x60 a re-

markable table (rQ rn'
value, priced at. . .PCwrf.ijV

We own and operate the Metropolitan Tan and Storage Co.
Let os move yon.DR. M. H. GARRISON,

A desirable rocker for any liv-

ing room and a wonderful value
t S32.50.Formerly of Valley, Neb.,

Aaautaat Manager.
Chicago, Oct. 2 Republican na-

tional headquarters announced that
Charles Evans Hughes wilt make a

series of speeches for the republican
ticket the latter part of this month
Th itiuer"-- v will be announced

' llater.
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USE BEE VVANT; ADS THEY BRING RESULTS


